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2014 Incoming Members:
Linda Bryant
Jim Glendinning
Carol Ofenstein
Jon Roe
Ginger Turner
Dr. Filemón Zamora

2013 President
Ken Durham

2013 Vice President
Anne Calaway
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Brown

Dr. Perla
Bermudez

2014 President-Elect
2013 Treasurer
Charles Newcomer Margaret Matthews

Not shown: 2013 Secretary
Anna Kreger

Tom
Mangrem

Julian Gonzales


The Alpine Public Library connects our diverse and geographically remote communities
with information resources to encourage literacy and promote lifelong learning.
We envision a future in which individuals and families are engaged, lifelong learners.

Dear Library Supporters,
Thank you for your continued investment in APL. Our staff works hard to
provide quality and compassionate service to our patrons and the Big Bend
community. Our mission guides our activities every day, and we are proud of
what we have been able to achieve with your help.
During 2013 we offered 440 programs that served 5,900 people. Our
circulations doubled over the previous year, and 46,900 patrons visited our new
building. Over 200 people attended free computer education classes, and volunteer
tutors donated over 900 hours to teach adult English learners. Our students are
reporting real results: jobs gained because of new computer skills, and stronger
ties within the community due to better communication.
2013 contributions and donor income did not meet our
projections. While the library has cash reserves and
continues to bring in over $30,000 in grant funds annually,
fundraising will be our top priority in 2014. We anticipate
additional large events during the coming year and a more
active Friends recruiting campaign.
Please consider a monthly pledge gift to
the library for 2014. We’ll match your
commitment with an aggressive
strategic plan that puts patrons first,
and we’ll continue to follow the same
goals and ideals that brought us
national recognition in 2013.
I wish you the best in 2014 and look
forward to hearing from you!

Paige Delaney, Executive Director

APL Staff
Mary Beth Garrett
Cheryl Frances
Christine Cavazos
Scot Erin Briggs

Don Wetterauer
Nicole Cardoza
Yvonne Martinez
Melissa Amparan



The crux of our mission: to provide the means for learning and
communication. APL’s all-ages programming empowers new
readers and inspires experienced ones. Youth programming
provides a boost for school-aged children. Volunteers in our ESL
for the Bend Program are trained to provide English as a Second
Language tutoring to adult learners.
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APL incubates curiosity and
provides nourishment for the
growth of dreams. Youth
programming augments school
curricula, introduces new
subjects, and expounds on
concepts. Volunteer
opportunities are rewarding and
lead to new contacts and
community ventures.
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Nothing nourishes an energetic brain like a strong
body. APL programs promote activity, physical
development, and a healthful lifestyle.
Our resources and learning opportunities support
brain health at all life stages.
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APL’s summer Garden Club members reap the harvest of their hay bale garden.


For every dollar spent, APL returns $3.73 back to the
economy in library services and business impacts.
Our donors and business partners can be confident that their
investments in APL are creating measurable regional benefits.
The Friends of the Alpine Public Library bring in almost ten
percent of APL’s income through book sales at our
volunteer-run book store, Re-Reads.
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APL provides resources for oral history archive projects and
promotes the preservation of our local heritage. Library
programs provide opportunities to share
stories and strengthen our sense of community.
APL houses a regional rare books collection
which is used by
local writers and
visitors for
research projects,
archive searches,
and reminiscing.

APL recorded and archived Mrs. Shirley
Rooney’s oral history.
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The Friends ‘Back to the Future’ fundraiser with Bake Turner.



APL provides diverse materials and experiences to the residents
of our geographically isolated region.
APL borrowed over 600 interlibrary loan materials for patrons in
2013, providing access to resources that might not otherwise be
easily available.

Left, Sheriff Ronnie Dodson
officiates at APL’s fundraiser
auction, a gala affair.
Below, participants in
the San Vicente
School summer
program at Big Bend
National Park learn to
pan for gold during a
session provided by
APL staff.
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ESL for the Big Bend
tutor and learner


APL programs celebrate our high desert setting and encourage responsible growth. Our new
facility demonstrates sustainable xeriscaping, rainwater catchment, and solar energy. APL
minimizes water and utility costs while promoting the
conscientious use of resources. We harvested more than
6,000 gallons of rainwater in 2013 for use by our kids’
Garden Club
and to
maintain our
native plants.

Eagle Scout Cole Hunt (second from left) organized the painting of APL’s water tanks.
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APL nurtures families and provides the space and resources to bring
them together. We support parents by providing skills to teach and
foster a love of reading in their children,
beginning at birth. About 200 babies are born
each year in Alpine, and APL provides readingreadiness kits to each new family.
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APL responds to evolving technology by offering
a variety of media types and training patrons in
their use. Computer education classes provide a
foundation for
communicating in the
information age. We
provide e-readers for
checkout and
participate in a
tri-county library
consortium to provide
eBook lending.

APL computer instructor Alberto Cavazos (right) helps an adult learner.
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APL promotes the arts and humanities through a
diverse collection and programs that encourage
creativity and expression. We provide programs
that celebrate and examine our multicultural
community and rich ethnic influences.

Author Ricardo Ainslie gave a lecture at
APL on the Mexican drug war.
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APL makes community a priority by bringing
people together toward common goals and by
answering needs. We believe that everyone has
expertise to share and talent to contribute.
APL provides an outlet for volunteerism and
civic pride. In 2013 volunteers donated over
4,500 hours to APL programs and operations.

Texas Challenge Academy volunteers helped with landscaping.
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Cub Scout Troop 141 completed the “Library Challenge.”


Our mission is an important one—providing free resources
help to keep our patrons one step ahead of economic or
personal downturns. Knowledge gives people the courage to
try new things, take more steps, and win more challenges.

People are living longer than ever and APL supports encore
careers and active retirement. Midlife adults can expect
engaging opportunities and tools for growth. Seniors can
enjoy diverse pursuits and accessible, accommodating service.

www.alpinepubliclibrary.org

FY2013 Financial Information & Donors

Above figures include Alpine Library only. The Marathon
branch library became independent during July. Grant funds
supported facilities, programs, and collections. Year-end operations revenues were $10,000 below budget, while expenses were
at 100% of budget. The ArtWalk Silent Art Auction fundraiser
brought in $14,000, down $9,000 from 2012.

City of Alpine

Melissa Amparan

Christine & Albert Cavazos

Brewster County

Joseph & Kelli Calaway

Randall Ballard

Green Mountain Energy Sun Club

Herb & Joan Kelleher & Family

Cathleen Gruetzner

The Potts & Sibley Foundation

Richard & Jean Zimmer

Zachary Leavitt

Anonymous

Marilyn Stanonis

AT&T United Way

John R. & L Anne Weisman

Sally Cockrum

Reeda Peel

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

Suze & Ellis Quiett

Jim & Fran Sage

The Yarborough Foundation

Jeff & Stephanie Haynes

W. F. Hannan

The Estate of Willard Hendershott

Humanities Texas

John Mathis

Steve & Edith Elfring

Steven Becker

Mark & Rhonda Cole

Institute of Museum & Library Services

William & Kathy Donnell

Angela Brown

Texas State Library & Archives Comm.

Jasper West

John Koza

The Newberry Foundation

Chris & Ellen Ruggia

Charles Ball

Elizabeth Foley

Kathleen Foley

Andrew Murphy

Ellen Stevens

Aaron & Kari Renfroe

Robert Turner

Howard K. Heikens

Sul Ross State University

Chiricahua Book Co.

ExxonMobil Foundation

Walter Skinner-Skinner's Well Service

Robert & Jean Ragland

The Tocker Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. J.R. Hudson

Ellen Boyd

Anthony & Carolyn E. Sforza

Mike & Shirley Powell

Mary Bell Lockhart

Malcolm & Anne Calaway

Liz Rogers

Gaylan & David Corbin

D.J. & Kay M. Green

Michael & Martha Latta

Linda Eller

Albert & Kathy Bork

Greg & Juliette Schwab

Dan & Pat Dunagan

Betty Tanksley

United Way of El Paso

Phil & Sara McGaughy

Humanities Texas

Lee Smith & Jim Robertson

Esther L. Rumsey

Matthew Zimmer

Pamela Cook

Dr. Adrian & Susan Billings

William Pyle

Sun Country Combined Fed. Campaign

James Saunders & Julie Balovich

Kiwanis Club of Alpine

Karen Travland

Rodney Lee

UNT/Priddy Foundation

Wayne Cline & Deborah Allison

Elizabeth King

Vanguard Charitable Endowment

Tom & Carolyn Mangrem

Candace Yaquinto

Rob & Margaret Matthews

Kelly Konnection, LLC.

John & Cindy Spanagel

Martin & Marilyn Terry

Jon & Connie Roe

Dr. & Mrs. Clifford Hirsch

Ken Durham & Patsy Culver

Scott & Karen Williams

Tally-Reed of Alpine

Walter Rusty Herman

Gerhard & Janet Moeller

Steve & Dorothy Moyer

Vic & Mary Jane Morgan

Allan & Paige Delaney

Gayle & Alton Lewis

Texas A&M University

Jill Goodwin

Maxwell Moon

Susan Parker

J. Travis Roberts Jr.

Carol & Alan Wallace

McDonald's of Alpine

Don & Letitia Wetterauer

Louis Desipio

Lions Club of Alpine

Audrey Painter

Paul & Susan Wright

Betty Tanksley, Elizabeth Beard Trust

Ed & Katie Tetreault

Frosty & Gwen Walker

Pat McCall

Rodney & Carol Cottle

Dr. Perla Bermudez

